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Abstract 
Online short video sharing is reshaping the way people watching videos, present sharing policy mainly adopt the 
client/server architecture, which can result huge bandwidth pressure at streaming server. This paper propose a P2P 
based short online video sharing policy-SVMeida, this policy can let short videos are sharing between peers. 
SVMeida include interest based peers clustering scheme、streaming source peers searching algorithm and short 
video caching. Simulation based on OverSim platform[1] shows SVMeida has a high efficient streaming source peers 
searching ability and can greatly reduce the bandwith consumption of streaming server. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, online video sharing becomes wider application. However, due to own features of 
online videos, the main challenges in application is as fellow: I. The time of video playback is mostly less 
than 10 minutes, therefore directly establishing overlay networks will increase dynamic and overhead of 
maintenance; II. Peer less plays the same video at the same time; III. Short of video result peers to jump 
to other pages faster or close the page. We should how locate the source peers of video efficiently. In this 
paper, we propose a video sharing system to combine VOD interest with the character of social 
network[5]—SVMeida, construct hybrid overlay network. This paper focuses on measure of VoD interest 
popularity, interest-based clustering strategy, the search algorithm and cache management of  SVMeida.  
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2. Short online video based on P2P sharing network model 
Peer in SVMeida belongs to two overlay networks, i.e.  interest-based and social-based overlay 
network. The entire structure is still a Mesh structure. The hybrid network of SVMeida shows in Figure.1. 
P1 peer now accesses to the SVMeida, and plays the video V1. Because both P2 and P3 play V1, P2 and 
P3 both can offer V1 for P1. Now, P1, P2 and P3 belong to the swarms T1. The video programs have 
formed the structure of social network characters, according to NetTube[2]. According to VoD interest, 
SVMeida organizes peers into multiple interest clusters. Peers of each cluster have the same interest on 
demand for the same category video, such as campus category, news category, documentary category. On 
base of the similarity of interest on demand, P1 establishes its own neighbor relationship between the 
number of peers. VoD Interest of a peer may be diversity, therefore, the peer establishes not only neighbor 
relationship with peers owning the same VoD interest, but shortcut link relationship owning sub-interest 
on demand. In Figure 1, P1 establishes shortcut link with P7 and P8 in cluster T2, and P9 in clusters T3.  
Based on VoD interest and social network character, the Mesh structure of SVMeida can achieve more 
source peers in less overhead when the peer chooses next new video. In SVMeida, i peer has two 
categories neighbors, one has greater similarity probability of VoD interest, construct interest-based 
overlay network; Other caches the videos what i peer has play, or download video from i peer, construct 
social-based overlay network.  
2.1 Interest-based overlay network 
In UGC video sites, peers less play the same video at the same time, even in Flash Crowds[3]. Data 
source peers usually cache the video V in UGC system based on P2P[2][4]. These peers can also offer V 
to other peers. Such PPVA[4] and Tudou[5] achieve P2P acceleration in this way. SVMeida is designed 
according to this method. 
Assuming that video program is divided into n categories, that is T1, T2 , ... , Tn.  i peer contains a 
VoD interest vector: 1 2, , ,
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VoD Interest Popularity of i peer. It is denoted by Ti,fav. , ji T
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 is the number which of  Tj  
classification  video that  i peer cached.  iNum  is the total number of  i peer caching videos. 
Fig.1.  hybrid structure of SVMeida Fig.2.  search of the less relationship video 
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While accessing to the SVMeida system, i peer first calculates Ti,fav value, and the number of  Ti,fav 
classification video, then sends to Tracker server. Tracker server will also send to i peer message of some 
online peers that have the same maximum VoD interest with i peer, as candidate neighbors. i peer further 
exchanges the vector of VoD interest with each candidate peer. By comparing VoD similarity, it will 
choose part of candidate peers of higher VoD similarity to establish neighborship. i Peer calculates the 
VoD similarity of its own and j peer via Euclidean Distance[6].  As the following: 
1 1 2 2
2 2 2
, , , , , , ,
( / ) ( ) ( ) , ..., ( )
n n
i j i j i T j T i T j T i T j T
S Num Num w w w w w w= − + − + + − …      ……(1)
Equation (1) shows that smaller Si,j, higher VoD similarity. Via calculating the number of VoD 
similarity between candidate neighbors, i peer will choose m candidate neighbors with larger VoD 
similarity to establish Neighborship . 
Define 2. Peers with the same maximum VoD similarity establishe neighborship is defined as Strong 
Neighbor Relation.  In Figure 1, P1 establish Strong Neighborship Relation with P4, P5 and P6 peer. The 
Strong Neighborship Relation shows that they have the most maximum VoD interest popularity.  
Define 3. Peers with not the same VoD interest popularity establishe neighborship is defined as Weak 
Neighborship Relation. We assume that peers are usually interested in several types in line with actual 
VoD behavior. In Figure 1, P1 establishes Weak Neighborship Relation with P7, P8 and P9. Tracker 
server usually prefers peers that cached more numbers of T2(T3) classification video while it provides 
peers of Weak Neighborship Relation to P1. From Figure 1, we can know that peers in the same clusters 
have the same maximum VoD interest popularity, neighborship between peers is Strong Neighborship 
Relation. Neighborship among different clusters is Weak Neighborship Relation.  
2.2 the overlay network based on social network 
Through the analysis of video files relationship in YuTube, the result shows among video files exists 
social network character[2]. Based on this character, NetTube achieves Bi-layer Overlay network. 
Assuming i peer only selects next relevant video from the current relevant list provided by video sites. 
The peers that download from and upload to i peer, have greater probability of caching the video which i 
peer will play the next. So, i peer establishes neighborship with the two type peers. If the program is 
closely related with the next program which i peer is about to play, SVMeida can quickly locate the data 
source peer according to social network character.  
After it accesses to SVMeida and plays some video, i peer can obtain video data as soon as possible 
and reduce Startup delay. Because it must take some time to establish interest-based neighborship, tracker 
server can offer some message of data source peers which is playing video V or cached video V, in order 
to achieve faster response time. In Figure 1, neighborship between P1 and p2 (or p3) is based on social 
character. P3 and P1 has the same maximum VoD interest popularity T1, and P3 cached or is playing the 
video V. VoD interest of P2 is not T1, but it once played and cached the video V at the same time. 
Therefore, peers have different maximum Vod interest popularity, and still can establish social-based 
neighborship. The social-based nighborship can gradually form with i peer playing other video or 
obtaining video from other peer. SVMeida comprehensively considers the peer behaviors by comparing 
NetTube, establish its structure according to Vod interest and social-based character. 
3. search strategy of data source peer 
The P2P introduction into UGC mainly improve the mutual sharing of video between peers. Peers 
obtain video from other peer to reduce the pressure of server bandwidth. Therefore it is important for 
efficient search algorithm of data source peer. Search strategy has the following challenges: I. Video 
application has a strong urgency time requires; II.Search strategy must balance between the search 
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overhand and the search efficiency of data source peer; III. If it is difficult to find the data source peer at a 
certain period, the peer should in time require for server to obtain the video data, in order to content QoE.  
3.1 Search strategy description  
Considering the actual behavior of VoD, we organize behaviors of peer into two types. Peers choose 
the next video from the current relevant list, in this condition, previous and next video has the closely 
relationship. It is defined as relationship video behavior; Previous and next video do not belongs to the 
same cluster T, both have no closely relationship, it is defined as no relationship behavior. We assume that 
behaviors of peer belong to one of them. In addition, the above shows that the neighbor relationships of i 
peer should belong to the following three types: Strong Neighborship Relation, Weak Neighborship 
Relation and social network relation. We called respectively SNS(i), WNS(i)  and SocialNS(i) . SVMeida 
search strategy is a biased Random Walk, sending a requirement is “Walker”. Random Walk can 
efficiently control the search overhand, it is inclined to choose peers to improve hit ratio. 
 The following presents search strategy. i peer establishes relationship (including the above three 
relationship) while accessing to SVMeida, at the same time, exchange its own Video List with other peers. 
A line in list can be expressed as <Video Type, Video Index>. Video Type means the type of a video file; 
Video Index means globally unique index. After exchanging video list, i peer can know the cached 
messages of neighbor peers. Here, we focus on how efficient to search the location of the peer cached the 
video V, while i peer chooses the next video V after playing the current the video. 
3.2 TTL hops determination  
Through SearchSP(T,v) function, peers can request video V from the neighbor peers of difference 
types. If they cached  V, the neighbors reply the request. Otherwise, request peers continue to search other 
neighbors. Therefore, we must consider TTL. In NetTube, TTL is set to 2 to reduce the Flooding overhead. 
In fact, however, TTL exists the following characters: I. TTL is closely related with video V popularity. 
The higher popularity, the larger probability cached video V. so can achieve better search efficiency in the 
case of small TTL; II. TTL is related with local compactness of T(v) cluster. The fewer peer numbers in 
T(v), the smaller local compactness. So appropriately increasing TTL won't bring larger network 
overhead . The papers[2]present that both click number of online sharing video and popularity rankings 
basically meet Zipf distribution. We assume that the popularity of unicast video V ranks k. Video V 
popularity of  rankings k is expressed  as follows: 
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By (3), (4) and (5) equation, SVMeida can achieve TTL number of video V, and k of popularity 
rankings. Because SVMeida organizes peers into multiply clusters according to VoD interest, we also 
consider relevant relation among peers. So, actual TTL value is smaller than theoretical (5) value, and 
achieve better search efficiency. 
4.  SVMeida video cache management 
When cache is full, peers will clear part of cached video files and cache new files. In NetTube, the 
video files that cache for the longest time is first cleared. In fact, however, even if a video is cached for 
longer time, it still has more popularity, the video should not be cleared. Therefore, we should consider 
the video popularity factor, SVMeida decides whether to clear a video. The video probability cleared is 
expressed as: 
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 In experiment 0.3, 0.7α β= = . Equation (6) shows that we should reduce the video V probability 
when more neighbors still visit  V cached in i peer. 
5 Conclusion 
In this paper, we propose an new structure of hybrid overlay network. We organically conbined 
interest-based overlay with social-based overlay. While searching data source peers, our design use 
similar Random Walk, and reduce bandwidth overhead comparing with Flooding. Finally, in cache 
management, our design consider popularity factor, then decide to clear some videos. 
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